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Resonant magnetic tunnel junction at 0° K: I-V characteristics
and magnetoresistance
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In this paper we analyze the main transport properties of a simple resonant magnetic tunnel junction
sFM-IS-METAL-IS-FM structured taking into account both elastic and magnon-assisted tunneling
processes at low voltages and temperatures near 0° K. We show the possibility of
magnetoresistance inversion as a consequence of inelastic processes and spin-dependent
transmission coefficients. Resonant tunneling can also explain the effect of scattering by impurities
located inside an insulating barrier.
© 2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1846948g
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, the interest on the phenomena of Giant Mag-
netoresistancesGMRd in magnetic tunnel junctionsMTJd,
made up of two ferromagnetic electrodes separated by an
insulating barrier, has grown significantly due to potential
applications in magnetoresistive reading heads, magnetic
field sensors, nonvolatile magnetic random access memories,
and many others.1–5 The GMR effect is based on the spin-
dependent scattering mechanisms proposed in the early pa-
pers by Cabrera and Falicov,6 which lead in MTJ’s, to a
strong dependence of the conductance on the magnetic
polarization.7 Typically, the GMR effect found in MTJ’s is of
the order of 25%–30%,8–10 and points to a large ratio of the
densities of states for majoritysMd and minority smd elec-




< 2.0 – 2.5.
As usual in MR experiments, one compares the resistances
for the cases where the magnetizations at the electrodes are
antiparallelsAPd and parallelsPd.13
The subject of this paper is a quite similar ferromagnetic
structure, the resonant magnetic tunnel junctionsRMTJd,
made up of two ferromagnetic electrodes with a layered
insulator–metal–insulator structure between them. The reso-
nance energy levels also can be provided by impurity scat-
tering centers placed inside a single insulating barrier.14–16
Experimentally, it was found that impurities in the barrier17
and electronic structure of the interfaces strongly affect the
MR.18 A remarkable effect of resonant tunneling in magnetic
structures is the inversion of spin-polarization,19 with a con-
sequent inversion of the MR.
In Ref. 8, scattering from magnons at the electrode–
insulator interface has been proposed as the mechanism for
randomizing the tunneling process and opening the spin-flip
channels that reduce the MR in single barrier MTJs. This
process may explain the MR behavior in the vicinity of zero
bias svoltages smaller than 40–100 mVd. In fact, inelastic-
electron tunneling spectroscopysIETSd measurements at low
temperature showed peaks that can unambiguously be asso-
ciated with one-magnon spectra at very small voltagessfrom
12 to 20 mV, with tails up to 40 mV, and maximum magnon
energy not larger than 100 meV1d. In the present work the
resonant MTJ constituted of a double barrier structure will be
analyzed, and the inelastic magnon scattering will be pro-
posed as a mechanism capable to produce the inversion of
MR. A complete theory of the transport properties of a RMTJ
should include the following:
sid magnon assisted tunneling effects, with maximum
magnon energies of the order of,100 meV. At low
temperature, electrons from the electrodes, acceler-
ated by the applied voltage, excite magnons at the
interface. At low temperature, only magnon-emission
processes should be considered;
sii d variation with voltages of the densities of states for
the different spin bands in the ferromagnets. Here, we
will follow closely the approach of Refs. 11 and 12,
with a simple picture of the band structure. This is
motivated by the discussions given in Ref. 11 over the
polarization of the tunneling current. We assume here
that the latter is mainly ofs character;
siii d consideration of a resonant tunneling transmission co-
efficient with Lorentzian shape near the resonance,
and voltage dependence of the resonant energy level.
The resonances for elastic and magnon-assisted pro-
cesses are different, allowing the inversion of MR.
The above program will be developed in the present con-
tribution. The content of this paper can be described as fol-
lows: In the next section, we formulate the theoretical basis
for analyzing tunneling currents, discussing the transfer
Hamiltonian that includes all the above-mentioned ingredi-
ents. In Sec. III, we analyze the I-V characteristics and the
MR inversion considering resonant transmission coefficients
and the effects of density of states in both elastic and
magnon-assisted tunneling processes. Finally, in the last sec-
tion, a few conclusions and remarks are added.
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II. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
To give a description of the MR and the resistance in a
RMTJ, we will use the transfer Hamiltonian method.20–22
The resonant junction is shown schematically in Fig. 1 FML
and FMR are two ferromagnetic electrodes. The regions des-
ignated by IS are two insulatorssthin oxide filmsd represent-
ing a potential barrier for conduction electrons due to the fact
that the Fermi levels of the ferromagnetic layers are situated
in the gap region of the oxide films. The region designated
by M is a metallic layerswhich can be ferromagnetic or notd
located between the two insulating regions and having the
Fermi level similar to that of the ferromagnetic electrodes
FML and FMR. We have considered thes-band electrons as
free particlessplane wavesd, being responsible for the domi-
nant contribution to the tunneling process. Thed lectrons,
which are more localized, enter in the process only via the
exchange interaction withs electrons on each ferromagnetic
electrode. In the context of second quantization and neglect-
ing the magnetization energysZeeman termd, the unper-
turbed Hamiltonian, representing the ferromagnetic reser-






with LsRd referring to the leftsrightd ferromagnetic electrode,
cks
a† scks
a d are the creationsannihilationd fermionic operators
for wave vectork and spins, Eks="
2k2/2m−sDa is the
Hartree–Fock energy, andDa is the shift in energy due to the
exchange interaction on each side of the double barrier.
The double barrier structuresIS-M-ISd can be treated as
a perturbation, being responsible for the interaction between
the two ferromagnetic electrodes. In writing the interaction
part of the total Hamiltonian, which makes possible the
transfer of electrons from one side ferromagnetic electrode to
the other, we follow Ref. 8. Apart from the direct transfer
that comes from elastic processes, we include transfer with
magnetic excitations that originates from thes-d exchange
between conduction electrons and localized spins at the two
interfaces FML-IS and IS-FMR. The excitations are described
by a linearized Holstein–Primakoff transformation,22 in the

















































d is the direct transmission amplitude,tkk8q
J is the
inelastic transmission amplitudesdepends on the exchange
integrald, SLsSRd is the spin value at the leftsrightd ferromag-
netic electrode,Ns is the total number of spins at the inter-
faces FML-IS and IS-FMR, andbq
a† sbq
ad are the creationsan-
nihilationd operators for magnons with wave vectorq at each
interface between the double barrier IS-M-IS and the elec-
trodes FML and FMR. The wave vectorq is quasi-two-
dimensionalsthe magnon wave function is localized at the
interfaces, but with finite localization lengthd. The origin of
the direct and inelastic transmission amplitudes,tkk8
d and
tkk8q
J , respectively, is the overlap between the left and right
electrode wave functions inside the double barrier region,
defined simply as follows:
tkk8
d =E d3x wkL*sxdS p22m + VsxdDwk8R sxd
and
tkk8q
J = −E d3xE d3x8 Jsx,x8dwkL*sxdwk8R sxdexpfiq · x8g,
wk
asxd being thea-electrode wave function,Vsxd the applied
voltage superimposed to the lattice potential, andJsx ,x8d the
position-dependent exchange factor. The transmission coeffi-





J u2. As one can clearly see froms2d,
the direct tunneling is responsible for a conserving spin cur-
rent while the inelastic tunneling provides a spin-flipping
magnon-assisted current flowing through the RMTJ. A rigor-
ous analysis of the transmission coefficients for a double
barrier structure placed between two metallic ferromagnetic
electrodes is given in Ref. 20, showing that the transmission
coefficients,Td= utdu2 andTJ= utJu2, close to the resonance lev-
els, are very well fitted through the use of aLorentzianfunc-
tion, defined as follows:
Tsed =
G2sed
G2sed + „e − ersVd…2
, s3d
where




is the half-width at the half-maximum of the resonance in the
potential well formed by the structure IS-M-IS,m is the elec-
tron mass,b is the metallic layer thickness,T1sed is the trans-
FIG. 1. A simple double barrier resonant magnetic tunnel junction: FMI and
FMII are two ferromagnetic electrodes, ISI and ISII are two potential barriers
while M is a metallic layersferromagnetic or notd placed between the two
barriers.
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mission coefficient for a single barrier, which is given below,
in the WKB approximation:
T1sed < A expf− 2aÎ2mesV0 − hed/"2g
= A expf− 1.024dÎV0gexpF12 heaÎV0G ,
with A constant,h=ez/e, relating the energye with its com-
ponentez perpendicular to the double barrier,a is the insu-
lating barrier thickness in Angstroms,e0 andersVd are related
to the resonant energy,ersVd being a function of the applied
voltageV,




and all energies given in eV. The above formulas, shown in
energy variables, for the sake of convenience, will be used
later on in this paper.
In general, the total current obtained withs2d has contri-
butions from elastic processes, resulting in a direct tunneling
that conserves spin, and from the inelastic ones, which in-
volve the emission and absorption of magnons with elec-
tronic spin flip. In the following we describe the transport
properties of the RMTJ.
III. TRANSPORT PROPERTIES: I-V
CHARACTERISTICS AND MR INVERSION





ukk8s8uHIukslu2dsEks − Ek8s8 ± "vd, s6d







L df1 − fsEk8s8
R dg
− fsEk8s8
R df1 − fsEks
L dg…dsEL − ERd. s7d
Now we replace the sums over the wave vectorsk andk8 by
energy integrals, which is a well-known procedure, integrate
the Dirac delta functions(dsEL−ERd), and obtain the total








R sedfLse − Vd
3f1 − fRsedg − Ts8ssedNs
Lse − VdNs8
R sedfRsed
3f1 − fLse − Vdg…, s8d
being e=E−EF, EF the Fermi energy,Ns
ased the density of
states for electrons with spins at the electrode FMa, a
=sR,Ld denote the electrode, andfsed=sexpfe /kBTg+1d−1 is
the Fermi–Dirac distribution,kB is the Boltzmann constant,
and T the absolute temperature. The tunneling coefficients
are obtained froms2d throughTss8sed= ukksuHIuk8s8lu
2, be-
ing related to the direct and inelastic transmission coeffi-
cients byTss=T
d andTs,−s=T
J, respectively. These quanti-
ties are functions of energy, applied voltage, and double
barrier parameters.
We are interested now in the basic transport properties
such as the I-V characteristic, the differential conductance
G=dI /dV and the MR. The tunneling magnetoresistance
sTMRd is defined as
TMR =
I sPd − I sAPd
I sPd
, s9d
where PsAPd stand for the parallelsantiparalleld configuration
scheme. In the P configuration the magnetizationsimposed
by external applied magnetic fieldsd of both electrodes FML
and FMR has the same orientation along thez axis, the ma-
jority and minority spin bands corresponding to the same
spin orientation for both electrodes, while in the AP configu-
ration the magnetization is rotated by 180° from one elec-
trode to another, and in this case, the majority spin band in
FML is the minority spin band in FMR andvice versa. In the
low bias regime, we are interested in voltages smaller than
the Fermi energy and only the states near the Fermi level will
contribute to the transport, so we can expand the density of












Taking into account identical electrodes and the low bias
regime, we can expand these expressions to first order with
good accuracy. Thes band can be represented by a parabolic
dispersion relation and density of statesNs~ÎE−Ds, where
Dsss= ↑ , ↓ d gives the bottom of the spin band, withuD↑
−D↓u=2D, as in Ref. 15. However, we consider here cases
more general than the parabolic dispersion, with the band


















with all quantities evaluated at the Fermi level. The labelsm
and M stand for minority and majority spin bands, respec-
tively. It was shown in a previous work16 that the ratio of the
densities of statesr at the Fermi level can be calculated using
the experimental value ofDR/R at zero biassonly if Tss8 is











D2 − 1, s12d
which does not depend on the barrier parameters.
The total current given bys8d can be decomposed into a
conserving spin direct current and a spin-flipping inelastic
current involving magnon scattering. Considering symmetric
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transmission coefficientsequal probabilities for tunneling
from the left to the right electrode as in the opposite sensed,














d d are modeled according to











2 sed + „e − er↓↓sVd…2
,
with er↑↑Þer↑↑ in general. To evaluate the expressions13d
we define the following quantities, depending only on den-
sity of states:
W1sVd = uNM
L se − VdNM












L se − VdNm
Rsedue=V/2
= sNm







L se − VdNM
R sedue=V/2
= sNm






and the quantitySss8sVd, which is only dependent on the












2 sed + „e − erss8sVd…
2




Making use ofs14d–s18d, we obtain the explicit expres-











fW3sVdS↑↑sVd + W4sVdS↓↓sVdg. s20d
When the spin flipping magnon-assisted current can be
neglected, the MR inversionsthe MR reverses its signd is
allowed in an interval of voltages if the requirementId
sPdsVd
, Id







The above case is illustrated in Fig. 2, where we have ne-
glected the inelastic current. We have used the following
parameters:r =2.21 sfrom Refs. 8, 11, and 12d, l=2.9, b
=0.08, a=0.5 nm, b=0.1 nm, V0=3.0 eV. For Figs.
2sad–2scd, we have chosen the resonant energies to bee0↑↑
=35 meV ande0↓↓=47 meV, for spin-up and spin-down, re-
spectively, while for Figs. 2sdd–2sfd we invert the situation
making e0↑↑=47 meV ande0↓↓=35 meV. Is is clear from
Figs. 2sad and 2sdd that for a finite interval of voltages the
currentIAP is greater thanIP with the consequent inversion of
MR. Looking at Figs. 2sbd and 2sed, we observe that the
differential conductanceG=dI /dV assume negative values
for a range of voltages where the increase of applied voltage
produce a reduction of the total current. This behavior is a
consequence of the resonant tunneling known as Negative
Differential ResistancesNDRd phenomena and takes place in
several devices such as tunnel diodes.20 Our attention turns
now to Figs. 2scd and 2sfd, where we have plotted the TMR
using the expressions9d. Observe that in the case of Fig. 2scd
the MR starts from its zero bias values25%d and increase
with the applied voltage until reaching its maximum value
near 50%. From its maximum value the MR begins to de-
crease with the increase of the applied voltage, assuming
negative values and reaching a minimum. After that the MR
turns to increase with the applied voltage to assume positive
values again. Two important consequences follow from the
resonant tunneling:s1d greater values of MR are obtained
using the RMTJsmaximum MR about 50% against the 25%
obtained in a simple MTJ; ands2d inversion of MR in a finite
range of the applied voltage. Now we look at the situation
shown in Fig. 2sdd. The MR starts from a negative value
sabout −5%d nearV=0, decreasing with the applied voltage
until reaching a minimum values,−50%d to begin to grow
up until becoming positive. The maximum positive value is
of the order of 50% and the main consequencessan increase
of MR values when compared to the simple MTJ’s and the
MR inversiond are achieved as in the previous case. The MR
behavior of both situations can be easily understood with a
basis in the resonant transmission coefficients and in the
band structure. In the first situationfFigs. 2sad–2scdg the reso-
nance for the spin-up transmission coefficient occurs first
before for spin-down. When the spin-up resonance is the
dominant contributionfS↑↑sVd.S↑↑sVdg to the direct cur-
rents, the parallelIP depends mainly on the product of ma-
jority spin bandsW1sVd~NMNM while the antiparallelIAP
depends onW3sVd~NMNm, beingW1.W3. The MR increase
with the applied voltage until the spin-down resonance is
reached while the spin-up resonance is turned off. Now that
the spin-down channel is the dominant contribution to the
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currents, the parallelIP depends mainly on the product of
minority spin bandsW2sVd~NMNM while the antiparallelIAP
depends onW4sVd~NmNM, beingW4.W2. In this way IAP
. IP and the MR inversion is achieved. For greater voltages
both resonances are turned off and the resonant junction be-
haves as a simple MTJ. In the second situation, correspond-
ing to Figs. 2sad–2scd, spin-down resonance is reached first
before spin-up resonance and the behavior is obvious.
Consider now that spin-up and spin-down resonances
occur at the same energy,e0↑↑=e0↓↓=e0d, which means










D + arctanS erdsVd
GdsVd
DG . s22d
The band structure parametersWisVd are well-behaved func-
FIG. 2. Neglecting magnon-assisted tunneling we showsad I-V characteristic;sbd differential conductanceG=dI /dV for both P and AP alignments; andscd
the tunneling magnetoresistance defined as TMR=sIP− IAPd / IP using e0↑=35 meV ande0↓=47 meV sdd, sed, and sfd show the same asad, sbd, and scd,
respectively, fore0↑=47 meV ande0↓=35 meV, keeping the other parameters the same.
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tions of the applied voltageV being the MR inversion for-
bidden through elastic processessunless thatr ,1, which is
impossible; by definition;r is always greater than unityd. The










fW3sVd + W4sVdgSsVd. s24d
In fact, even whenS↓↓sVd=S↑↑sVd=SsVd, the MR inver-
sion is provided by another mechanism: the magnon-assisted
tunneling. We will now investigate the MR inversion as a
consequence of inelastic processes. To model the inelastic
transmission coefficients, defined asTs,−s
J = ukR,suHIuL ,















2 sed + „e − er↓↑sVd…2
,
where rsvd is the magnon density of states,nsvd
=sexpfv /kBTg−1d−1 is the magnon number, following the
Bose–Einstein distribution. The appearance of the number of
magnonsnsvd in the transmission coefficients is due to the
magnon creationsdestructiond operatorbq
†sbqd. The magnon
energyv is a consequence of the overall electron–magnon
system energy conservation. A magnon can be absorbed
semittedd with consequent spin-flip and an increasede-
creased in the electron’s energy. The magnon density of states
rsvd comes from the replacement of an integral in theq
variable to an integral in magnon energyv. The emission
and absorption currents, integrating over all magnon states




E deE dv„T↓↑8se,vdN↓Lse − V + vdN↑Rsed
3fLse − V + vdf1 − fRsedg − T↓8↑se,vd
3N↑
Lse − V + vdN↓





E deE dv„T↑↓8se,vdN↑Lse − V + vdN↓Rsed
3fLse − V + vdf1 − fRsedg − T↑8↓se,vd
3N↓
Lse − V + vdN↑
RsedfRse + V − vdf1 − fLsedg….
s26d
Introducing a low cutoff in the magnon spectrum and
taking the low temperature limitT→0 K, we getnsvd→0
for the Bose–Einstein distribution. This limit excludes the
absorption current, leaving only the emission contributions










„W1sVd + W2sVd…S1sVd, s28d








2 sVd + „e − er↓↑sVd…2






When the limit GsVd→0 snarrow resonanced is valid, the








, V , 2e0m;
0, otherwise.
s30d
We put the magnon density of states in a general form:
rsvd = c1vn expf− c2sv − v0dmg.
The above expressionswhen the exponentsn andm are ad-
equately chosend discards the need to introduce a low and a
maximum abrupt cutoff in the magnon spectrum. The differ-
ential conductance due to magnon-assisted tunneling current
is readily obtained throughGem=dIem/dV, being the total
differential conductance given byG=Gd+Gem. The total cur-
rents for both P and AP configurations, including elastic and








fW3sVd + W4sVdgS1sVdJ , s31d
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HfW3sVd + W4sVdgSsVd + 1NuDuSfW1sVd
+ W2sVdgS1sVdJ . s32d
The MR inversion provided by an inelastic mechanism is






Since the resonances for direct and magnon-assisted tunnel-
ing occur at different electron energies, allowing the condi-
tion s33d to be satisfied, the MR inversion is found in a range
of voltagesV1,V,V2.
In Fig. 3 the main transport properties of a RMTJ includ-
ing the magnon-assisted tunneling current are shown. The
following set of parameters have been used:a=0.5 nm,V0
=3.0 eV, Nm
F =1.0 in normalized units,r =2.21, l=0.08, b
=2.9, and h=0.1. We justify the parameterNuDuS=3/2
due to the fact that the product of the exchange energy
uDu s,10–20 meVd with the number of interface atoms
Ns,20–100 atomsd is of the order of unity. The spin value is
also of the order of unity, so we madeS=3/2. For themag-
non density of states, we chosersvd=v expf−c2sv−v0d2g,
being v0=16 meV and c2=500 eV
−2. The value of v0
swhich corresponds to the peak in the magnon spectrumd is
in agreement with the experimental data shown in Ref. 1.
Notice that our magnon density of states is not of the form
Îv, as one would expect for surface magnons, however
eliminating the divergence due tonsvd at v=0, without the
need of a lower cutoff in the magnon spectrum. In Fig. 3sad
we show the total currents and in Fig. 3sbd the TMR, calcu-
lated with s9d. The direct tunneling and inelastic tunneling
resonance energies aree0d=35 meV ande0m=87.2 meV, re-
spectively. The RMTJ behaves as expected: the direct reso-
nance occurs first, consequentlyIP. IAP due to the fact that
SsVd@S1sVd and the band structure favor the parallel con-
figuration fW1+W2.W3+W4, IP~ sW1+W2dS and IAP
~ sW3+W4dSg. With the increase of the applied voltage the
inelastic process resonance is reached and the direct reso-
nance has been turned off, being this situation being quite
different: with SsVd!S1sVd the band structure favors the
anti-parallel configurationfW1+W2.W3+W4 due to the fact
that nowIP~ sW3+W4dS1 andIAP~ sW1+W2dS1g and, conse-
quently, IP, IAP. The MR inversion is obtained. For greater
voltages, both resonances are turned off; the MR turns out to
be positive again and the junction behaves as a simple MTJ.
We can change the scenario explained above, introducing
other inelastic mechanisms like phonon excitations at larger
temperatures and impurity doping of the electrodes. Reso-
nance levels can be provided by impurity scattering centers
located inside the insulating barrier of a simple MTJ. How-
ever, the assumption that the tunneling amplitude from left to
right side tunneling is the same as in the opposite direction is
not valid, the transmission amplitudes being dependent on
the position of the impurity center inside the barrier.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented a consistent study of the voltage de-
pendence of the “giant” magnetoresistance in ferromagnetic
resonant tunneling junctions. Our approach includessad a
resonant tunneling coefficient withLorentzian shape and
lowering of the effective barrier height with the applied volt-
age, changing the resonance level;sbd different variations of
the density of states for each spin band with voltage; andscd
magnon assisted inelastic tunneling near zero bias, allowing
the MR inversion.
The MR inversion is an interesting phenomena that can
be provided by different transmission coefficients for spin-up
and spin-down channels, with spin-up and spin-down reso-
nances occurring at different energies or through inelastic
processes entering via magnon excitation. In the last case the
resonance level of the inelastic process is different from the
direct tunneling resonance allowing the MR inversion. Tem-
perature effects are not discussed in this paper. As shown in
Sec. IV, only magnon emission processes are included at low
temperaturesT→0d. At finite temperature, we expect a de-
crease of the resistance near zero bias, due to one-magnon-
FIG. 3. The MR inversion as a consequence of magnon-assisted tunneling:
sad I-V characteristics andsbd the tunneling magnetoresistance defined by
s9d, usinge0d=35 meV ande0m=87.2 meV.
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absorption assisted tunneling. The above should be superim-
posed to the thermal smearing in the Fermi–Dirac
distribution of tunneling electrons.3
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